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The Sing-Song
)R, |n-st uf what we hope will be an at.-

;il eu-iil at Barnard, took place on Thurs-
( . «jn the shape of of a Sing Song. It
v\ \\ n novel and delightful occasion and
< cined equally enjoyed by all the classes
IK! the judges. The contest consisted of
j,,ic comic and one non-comic song from
i ;K-li cla^. and were as Allows:

I'oniic song to the tune of "Yankee Doc-
,rir wi th words by Louis Fox, was sung
l u s t bv the Freshman class. The Soph-
mores followed with words written by Na-
omi Harris to 'the tunes of the "Spanish
U\alier" and "Oh Solomon Levi," the
,ecoml when sung with the first makes an
excellent alto. Two points were awarded
h the SophmorVs for the music of their
comic song. Next the Junior's covered
themselves with glory in their song to
•f 'an icu l i Fanicula." with very amusing
\\ords by Christine Straiton. The song
w a s excellently sung and well deserved the
four points of credit which the Judges
awarded it, two for the words and two for
the singing. - The Seniors comic song was
1 1 the tune of "Tommy and his gun" with
words by Lillian Shoedler, and although

ry good, was riot perhaps sufficiently gav
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and catchy to warrant its being, a "comic
M>ng."

The competition in the more seriou^
"train was begun by the Freshman. Their
nine \\-d< "T't Willow" and the wor^s wei\
by Isabelle Randolf. Tfie Sophmores ne.xi
••ang' the Barcarrolle from "Tales fruni
Hoffman" with words by Dorothy Chees-
man. The alto and sopra:() parts were
\ery well carried and the judges awarded
two points for the singing. The Junjors
'u-re forced to rest somewhat on their
"comic" laurels for although their serious
M.ng. to "A Cradle Song" with words by
Chr i s t i ne Straiton, was good it did not ful

their excellent promise in "K"'mri<ii"
the words however, received one point. The
seniors music was "Wellesley Cradle Song, "
with words that had been written by Edith
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_
-. I laniard may well congratulate itself on
'He acquisition of a new serious song, which
inspires as we would like to be inspired
and as we rarelv are bv some of our songs.
I lie song won one point for words, and two
f°r music

\ \h i l e the judges were doing the final
deciding all classes joined in singing college
wd class songs. A new one sprung on in

_ ") the Seniors was particularly popular. It
^ tlj* old round "Three Blind Mice," with
^ry new and apropriate words beginning
"\}c want a building."

']]<•' final score was: Juniors 5; Soph-
nS'r^ 4; Seniors 3. The judges were Miss
1 'ildersleeve, Miss Remas, Dr. Rraun, Mi**
™*ard and Julia Goldberg. The Sin?

.iong will surely become an annual college
fvent and every one who took part in it

• I nursdav will feel that it is a most enter-
taining and desirable one.

Lectwe of W. Alison Phillips
On February 20th Mr. W. Alison Phillips

delivered at Columbia his second lecture
e n l l t«l,. 'Diplomacy and the Development
^ the Diplomatic'Service." The subject
was particularly apropos toy reason of tht
Loundes Embassy bill recently introduced
in Congress, which provides for the annual
appropriation of $500,000 for the mainte-
nance of quarters for our foreign embas-
sies. Mr. Underwood critized 'this bill on
the ground that, because of the present
rapid means of communication, the day of
diplomatic utility has passejL In not the
least interesting part of Mr. Phillip's lec-
ture he showed that, despite our great
facilities .for communication and also de-
spite the public discussion of international
questions resulting in a change in the art
of diplomacy, the man on the spot is 'still
essential to political intercourse.

In tracing the development of the diplo-
matic service Mr. Phillips stated that its
history dates from the establishment of
permanent missions towards the close of
the Middle Ages among the Italian states,
which thereby endeavored to maintain a sort
of balance of their-powers. About 1500,
Venice appointed two ambassadors to Eng-
land and there is record of other permanent
embassies following this, tho' the* develoi>-
ment of the service during the sixteenth
century was fitful, ^Hie word diplomacy
itself (from the Latin ln>loma, license) has
been in use no more than one hundred and
forty years,' and diplomacy as a uniform
sv?tem was not finally established 'till the
Congress of Vienna, 1815, and that at Aix-
h-Chapelle, 1818. '

Towards the end of the sixteenth century
there were two classes of diplomatic repre-
sentatives, ambassadors proper and envoys
or..agents. The difference between the Uvo
classes was not so much in respect to func-
tions as to dignity. Both the ambassadors
and the envoy were expected to. actasjspies
for tlieir country, but the envoy being of
inferior rank, could do this more efficiently
.than the regular ambassador. The former
was also frequently preferred because he
was cheaper .and could be got into a court
where an ambassador would be refused ad-
mission. In the eighteenth century the titles
used to distinguish foreign representatives
oi different standing came to be applied
rather indiscriminately, so that now, e. g.,
a minister plenipotentiary, originally an
ambassador armed with • full powers, is
merely an envoy of trie second rank.

Mr" Phillips gave an entertaining account
of what the ambassador in the early days
of diplomacy wa^-supposed' to be and what
he actually.was. The ideal ambassador was
Ascribed by one writer as a good Christian,
theologian, philosopher,-versed in Latin, the
classics, music, canon and civil law, history,
geography, war and a number of other

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

Brooks Hall Faculty Reception
The annual Brooks Hall faculty reception

was held on Friday, with an even larger
number of faculty' present than usual. On
the receiving line were Miss Weeks, Louise
Greenawalt, president of the Hall, Laura
Bennett, vice-president, Florence Van
Vranken, secretary-treasurer, Kate Tie-
mann, librarian, and Mabel Barrett, chair-
man of the committee'. During the evening
the gne9tsr_were: delightfully entertained by
Mrs. RaymoncTOsborne who sang an aria
from the opera "Hamlet" and several songs
by Grieg and MacDowell. Later in the
evening the guests and students danced, and
refreshments were served. This reception
has come to be one of the pleasantest of
Brooks Hall functions since it affords one
of the few opportunities which the students
and instructors have of meeting each other
in a social way.

Among those present were Dean Gilder-
sleeve, Professor and Mrs. Robinson, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Shepherd, ..Professor and
Mrs. Dewey, Dr-. Reimer, M*iss Hirst,,Pro-
fessor Hubbard, Professor and Mrs. Uott-
heil, Professor and Mrs. Crampton, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Van Hook, Professor and
Mrs. Knapp, Mr. Fackenthal (secretary of
the University), Dr. Hazen, Miss Kingsle>.
MJSS Latham, Professor and Mrs. Bush.
Professor and Mrs. Perry, Mr. and Mr*
Edward Sent, Dr. Silas Brownell of the
Trustees. Miss Gregory, Miss Howard, Mr.
Krallivoll, Mr. Curtis, Profes'sor Maltby.
Dr. Langford,, Dr. Porterfield, Miss Fox,
and others.

Student Council
At the last meeting of Student Council,

on February .24th, the caste of the Under-
graduate Play, and a schedule of the re-
hearsals were approved.

It was decided, after much discussion,
that Student Council send the following
recommendations to the Church Club:

1. That the Church Club hold only two
regular business meetings a year.

2. That the number of speakers for the
Church Club be limited to two a year.

Philosophy Club Meets
The Philosophy Club held one of its

regular meetings on Friday, February 24th,
which was attended by a good proportion of
the members. Doctor Montague of tho
Philosophy Department was present and
aqled as arbiter between the disputants and
discussers of various interesting question?.
The meeting was held in the Undergraduate
Study and tea was served after the heat
of discussion had abated.
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aclerize the American Nation. IM we
think more simply that it is only a mistaken
tradition that the Sophomore Show or any
other show must be elaborate, expensive

,ancl as professional as possible. Such is
j n o t the case. The Sophomore Show i« an
'entertainment to the College, g i \m free ui
charge with an extra performance for out-
siders, in order to meet any expenses that
might arise. But the College seems to think
that expenses existed before the play, in-
stead of the play before the T*f>enses.

Before we sacrifice the last of our fre?
entertainments to college because of ex-
pense, rather let us omit the show altogether,
or at least give a simpler and less expensive
performance. Extravagance is not necessary
for a collegiate good time. Money is fV
too much in th'e foreground at present to
push it into the glare of the footlights, ard
to give it another chance to wa1k all over
our delicate, aesthetic and artisfic sensi-
bilities as to what a college entertainment
should be, curdles our editorial blood. Let
iif, drive out Mammon in the shape of
twenty-five cent tickets, for what has been
the last vestige of unmoneyed and free
entertainment!

SUBSCR1PTION-OME YEARX*!.50
=—*" i Mailing Price, $K5D >•

Strictly in Advance

Entered ai second-class matter • October--2-l-str--1-908,
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We regret exceedingly a point of view
taken by one of our correspondents in thi4-
i^suc of the Bulletin. Were it not that we'
knew that the writer was a member of one
ri the younger classes and that her opir.ior1

.liad not been subjected to the hard wear of
upper-class use, we would deprecate, such
an .opinion as a dangerous tendency 'n
P>arnard dramatics. We might be tempted
to write an ardent editorial on the increase
of mercenary and moneyed interest in the
managements of the Barnard stage—which
might cause some apprehension among the
pVesent Undergraduate Play Committee.
Nevertheless the letter seems to reveal
among under-classrnen a soinejvhat preva-
lent idea that a successful show implies a
certain sum of money taken in at the door,
and an unsuccessful show the reverse. Th-1

constantly more "elaborate plays at Barnard
have implied a constantly larger expenditure
on... money jn,J,be staging and costuming
of the plays, until the essential-and primaiy
reason for producing a play—namely, the
entertainment of the college—has been
gradually superseded by the openly more
importanj reason of .raising a certain sum
of iriSney and of gaining over the expenses.
We might say that this was but another
example, revealed even in.blooming woman-
hood of the lust for gold supposed to char

Why is it so easy to talk, but so difficult
to wri te? That seems to be the condition
of the majority of the Barnard student3.
Tt is not that they lack ideas—no indeed!
Their propensity for -criticising everything

'in their rather flippant and irritating wav
has frequently been commented upon. But
vvhy are thev so modest about writing down
these ideas for print?

The Bulletin, in common with its more
nretentious relatives, is supposed to repre-
sent the people, here the students. Wit'i
that end in view letters of comment, of
praise, of criticism—rof anything, are i"-
vited and gladly received. We say gladlv
received—that is. when there are any!
There are a fa i thful few who write letter*
frequently and cheer the editors' "heart.;,
but—here is a state secret—many of the
Alters you see in the columns of the-Bulle-
tin are written by the staff.thernselves. That
is a condition of -affairs which oiTght not
tn exist. The Bulletin exists for the'stud-
*nts, and the students must support "it. not
bv money alone, but by ideas and contribu-
tions. And the material for those contri-
butions does exist. Listen a while* to hot
arguments in some o f - t h e class studies—
l^ear the students discussing sagely the wis-
dom of certain prescribed courses, or com-
menting on various laws or decisions or
rules. But ask them "why not write a
letter about it to- the Bulletin ?" and thev
reply vaguely, "Oh, no—too much trouble!"
and dismiss the idea from their minds We
venture to surest .that; many good results
might be brought about if the student*
would be more interested and more- hone>t
and come boldly out with their suggested
ideas and reforms. It would make' the
bulletin mean more to everyone to have
it reflect, the students rather th?m merely
that small body which makes up the Editor"

'* * - A I* JS alS° ratlier weari"g ̂  th-
.staff. _ A do/en or more stwlfcts must b-
elastic, mentally and physically, in order tn
represent and phrase the opinions 'of thr>

college as a whole, and also to gather a
certain staled amount of copy each vveti
\Ye wereV.ot elected to wri te your Bulk-
tin for \ou . but to edit and print your con
ir ibut ions . We like to air^nir views u t
t imes , but \ou have as valuable ones thru
are ^oiiis? to waste.

1, X.

Barnard College has at last been raise 1
to a place among the nations. She has been
the recipient of a dedicatory, laudaton
slightly extravagant poem on the part of
the Columbia Jester. Our esteemed con-
temporary has seen fit to drop the late
weapons of offense and criticism, in order-
to don the gracious mien of an admiring
artist. We u$e artist in the broad sense,
for the expression of the Jester's admira-
tion has taken form in the shape of a poem
—under the title—The Blue and Whiv
Bird. We are also the key to happiness—
though Maeterlinck m ;ght>ohject.

We have had a great many things ad-
dressed to us—criticism, lectures, hoots
from the mob OH the fence, newspaper tales
—hut never yet.a poem. We are as yet a
trifle uneasy and suspicious—it is the natuic
07 woman—but we can dispose of such feel-
ings easily with this reflection that-sometime
pnd somehow all men come into their senses
Since Columbia is—eenerically speaking—
man1, and since the "Jester" is of Columbia
—the Jester has at last come into its own.
"Full many a flower" has loomed across"
Bron-'vvay, on both sides, and it has taken
until row for due appreciation to find an
expression. We tru-st. that such apprecia-
tion mav be sincere, and not merely ;i
''estiwr" whim-, or "an ^excuse to fill space
For, to the per^e ""r^d ind onprpscpcK tr ibute
from anv source is tribute, and tribute from
the Je^rer is tribute indeed. With no inten-
tion of being disrepectful we can only hon-
our heads nnd murmur—For what we-have
^ceived, make us truly grateful. Huisi soit-
il

Program of Events
March 3rd—March 17th

Ffitiay, - March 3.—Freshman Entertain-
ment to College at 4; Glee Club Practice at
12 M. ^ _--

Sunday. March 5.™St. Paul's Chapel -it
rr. M.

Monday, March 6.—Undergraduate Play
Rehearsal.

Tuesday. March /.—19U Class Party;
Glee Club Practice at 12i30-.

Wednesday, March 8.—Tea served in
t-'ndergraduate Study.

Wednesday. March 15.—Meeting of
PbiWphy Club.

Friday,"March 17.—Y. W. C. A. Theatre.

Chapel Notice for Thursday, March 2nd
The chapel speaker on Thursday wi l l he

Mrs. Lucia -Ames Meade, representing the
New York Peace Society. The college N
urged to attend.
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Around College
l.ditor-in'-Chief ol the Barnard

of ten wondered just what the

the Barnard

i , . , i
[ l iUt

< > Uw- :Kdilor-in-Chief o f
Bul le t in .

On \\cdncsdavr4ast, Miss Kgleston made
. i eloquent appeal Io>-trrHn i)Ccome more

.(.mmittces at Barnard is. Are Interested m the College Settlement As^ocia-
i'e time being, the governing povv- t lon- _On the af te rnoon /{ the ^ame dav
, , \ \ n respective fields, or are liny j t n t mid- \ear f inale \ \as £ i \ e n ; the actors

\ \orkmg machine in the hands :icle(! xutn c"thusiasni, the College applaud-
lic.s they represent? Are they e(l vigorously

( C

U! i K l

l l i ' fuK1

must

they represent? Are they
,i the best according to their o\ \n
, according to the lights of those
ted t hem? Take, for example, the
t h i s }ear's Undergraduate Play,

nopriateness of "Jeanne d'Arc'' as
rrgraduate play has recently been
.I discussion. .The matter came up
the Undergraduate Association,
add either reject or adopt the pla\ r.

U i^ means, then, that the committee is
permuted to do all the work—the tiresome
lu'uin^. the careful discussion, and,-later,
die j ) i '< 'ducing--but it is not allowed to
i l < m - - e the play. This is true of all com-

Thcy are chcosen by various or-
r ( ,n i /a l i" i i s to specialize along certain lines.
^ i t \u-rc, and then are tied down in their
,ution by bodies who have no knowledge of
the de ta i l s of the work. It is not as if these
uunnuUees were working under a distinctly
under.sti <>d system of constitutional referen-
dum or recall. I do not believe that any
ni^mi /a t ion at Barnard, from the Under-
graduate Association to the English Club.
l.;i" am such s\ stem, and yet the committees

he subservient to the more or less
\ \ i l l of the organization, or else

to discontented and ignorant criti-
cism. The one exception to this rule, I be-
l;c\t, is the Undergraduate Play Committee.
\\ luch must submit its''choice to the Uncle1--
Uiadua le Association before the play is
lirath adopted. It seems to me, however,
;hit the L ndergraduate Association has no
moral right to rejectIhe committee's choice.
In return to the specific case of "Jeanne
ir.Yrc." is it not obvious that the commiTJee
t'ected for the purpose has given the matter
n 1 *ire careful and minute thought thaffaTiy-
"iic e lse? I take it for granted, also, that
ivrtain members of the committee were
c r i m i n a l l y as much opposed to "Jeanne
( i \rc" as others,..were in, favor of it. If
tl'oe 'members, whose particular business
'i \ \as to investigate the matter, were, after
Hading numerous plays, brought to agree
\\ i t luhc others, so that the whole committee
Annual ly favored "Jeanne d'Arc," docs it
l'"t stand to reason that the final choice was
tliv \ \hest for their purpose? It is as th >'

wanted to drape a white scarf over
.•n, and the subject objected, sav

drapc it w i t h red; it's smy
:^ritc color!" the committee«must know

odor is fittest, and the college, or, to
c, whatever 'organization it repre-

give it carte -blanche in it

"UPPER CLASSMAN.

ll's'. "Please
f:

TO THE COPPER KETTLE
Those, Waffles hot

We love them so!
We have been there-

That's how we know.

has struck me that if some of the
-'i-g> expended on such a performance

could be gently turned thro' the pleasant
path of dramatics to producing some sort
or a play representing l i fe in and around
the settlements it would be theu^ost ef-
fectual means of waking us from our lethar-
gy Anyone familiar with settlement life
Mircly has at her command an abundance of
appropriate dramatic material which could
be worked up into a play by our own girls.
The Suffrage Club has already set an ex-
ample in the way of broadenirg the utility
of our stage, and I think it would be to
the advantage of the C S. A. to take lesson
bv it.

A play such as proposed would serve to
arouse active interest in settlement work
for fairly obvious reasons. It is almost a
truism to say ̂ at what we see enrcted be-
fore our eyes makes a much more vivid im-
pression upon us and is ̂ commonly much
more Interesting than what we are merely
told about; or that what, we- ourselves do
has a similar, effect. For the first reason
in part the public strge has become a great
modern vehicle for presenting problems and
exercising influence. For both reasons*""!?
the stnge at Barnard eminently fitted for
doing the same,.and it behooves us not to
neglect this important instrument at our
hands.

In- producing a settlement p'ay I alco be-
h'eve that we would not be, to ?av the le^Sf
foregoing any o'f the pleasure which we have
heretofore derived from our dramatics. Any
entertainment which not only calls forth the
Vuigh but at the same time touches the
deeper chords of our natures, instructs us,
broadens our interests and makes us feel
we are contributing, if only indirectly, to a
noble-work; affords a higher and conse-
quently more genuine type of pleasure than
does that performance which is mere fun
A college performance does not need to be
jc lly all thro' to be enjoyable, and I doubt
not most of us would prefer a good play
based on settlement life to a mid-year

In Praise of Barnard
also Teacher* College

'1 he last issue of "The School World"
ontains the following paragraphs of pe-

culiar interest to Columbia men:
."Xo monument of Vvomen's^educational

actmly in the States is better known than
1'iarnard College, the women's undet-
^raduate department of Columbia Univer-
Mty. It \ \as founded twenty-one years ago,
Uirgely through the initiate e of President
Harnard. v \ho presided over the fortunes
ot Columbia from 1864 to his _death in
1889. A recent number of the Columbia
Tnuersity Quarterly is given up to his
memory and >o the institution which bears
his name. The number is admirably written
and well illustrated, giving an altogether
impressive picture of trie-man and of the
l i f e and work of his vigorous child, which
is now, after an eminently satisfactory ap-
prenticeship, a constituent college of the
L'nhcrsity, adequately and even richly
ec, nipped for its great work, thanks to the
munificence of many wealthy friends.

"Hut American educational seal takes
many forms, not the least fruitful of which
is that represented by another collegiate
member of Columbia, viz., -the .Teachers
College, a unique institution devoted to ad-
vanced pedagogical work. Two volumes
of its contributions to education

us, both of which are vvritt
reach-
by old

to con-
romises

CCl

Manchester students who electe
tinue professional studies at what
to become a sort of educational Mecca.
These doctorate theses represent a consider-
able amount of patient work, historical and
statistical, and bring together an array of
facts for which students of education will
!^e grateful. ProTesloT Sadler contributes,
nr. interesting preface to Dr. Sandiford's
volume."-^ pectator.

n the ^ame way we prefer the
Master" to the latest comedy ; or, to use a
more vulgar comparison, as we sometimes
prefer plum pudding to charlotte 'russe.

A. E.

Undergraduate Play Poster^Contest

•The Undergraduate Plav Committee an-
nounces that the usual contest for a Play
Poster wi l l bt held this yenu The posters
submit^ u i l l be handed in to Edith
Thomas, 1914, on or before Monday, March
77th" Further i n f o r m a t i o n concerning this
can he obtained from any member of the

committee.

, the Editor of the Bulletin:
\Ve JJarnard girls always evince so much

interest in the youngsters that occasionally
\ i s i t us and pay them so much attention,
that I am looking forward to having a large
and appreciative audience at an entertain-
ment to be given on Friday, March 17th,
(St. Patrick's Day) at four o'clock in the
BrinckerhorT".Theatre.' The unique pro-
gram now in preparation will be rendered
jv children ranging in age from Dr. Brauifs;

little girl up to—well up to the oldest. After
the entertainment there will be dancing and
refreshments.

S-irely this sounds attractive, does it not?
Well then, come and bring your friends,
-especially the little ones. - You will be
f i x i n g yourselves and them a thoroughly
good time, and you will be assisting the
Silver-Bay Committee in its'arduous task
or raising the funds needed for the 1911
College Conference. .Admission charge is
tw-enty-fiv e cents by tickets which can b'e
had from the committee as follows: 191',
Elsie Gleason and Louise Ockers; 1912^
Genevieve Greene and Margaret Wood;
1913, Dorothy Cheesman,- Helen Dana and
Bessie MacDonald; 1914, Marguerite Bev-
ier and Jessie Gaither.

Edith M? Morris, '12. Chairman.
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Around College
To the Editor of the Barnard Bul le t in :

in \ i e w of the fact that several com-
munications, relative to the status and con-
duct of the Chapel services have lately ap-
peared in the Bulletin, it may be expedient
to remove by means of a few simple state-
ments some misconceptions which, though
doubtless not general, are apparently dark-
ening counsel.

The statutes -enacted by the Trustees of
Barnard College contain the following pro-
vision?: "Religious services shall be main-
tained for the students of the college under
the direction of the Dean. Attendance
shall be \oluntary and all persons connected
w i t h the college, whether as officers or
students, shall be, invited to attend such
services.'' This should suffice to correct
the altogether erroneous idea that these
services are or can be a monopoly of UK*
Y. \V. C. A. or of any other student or-
ganization. It is true that the members o(
that society have been exceedingly fa i thful
and enthusiastic in their suppor^bf Chapel
and have in this and other ways contributed
to its success. But until the Trustees see
fit to change the statutes in regard to tin.
matter, Chapel in Barnard College must re-
main a religious service, not a course of
ethical lectures, and must be directed b;7

Dean, and any share in its management
that may be given- into the hands of the
undergraduates must be by courtesy. The
Dean desires to ihave it understood that she
will be glad to have students come",to her
at any time to discuss any ideas they may
have_ concerning Chapel, and the Faculty
Committee to whom the Dean has delegated
the work of securing speakers has alwavs
welcomed and often used the suggestions of
the students, and counts upon their further
assistance in the same way; it has in mind
a number of desiderata for the improve-
ment of the services. " -But in the mean-
time we believe that in a general way Chap-
el is being carried on along the lines desired
not only by those to whom we owje the
founding and wise maintenance of our col-
lege,^'but also 'by a majority of the student ,
who are really interested in Chapel, rather
than merely in controversies about it.

Chapel is a religious service at which the
attendance" is altogether voluntary; and
there are a great many "lectures" at other
l:ours than Monday and Thursday at 12.

Very truly yours,
Wilhelm Braun,

Chairman Committee on Chapel Services.

To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:
Your two correspondents on the subject

of Chapel seem to stand in need of en-
lightenment in regard to the character of
that institution. One takes it for granted
that it is an undergraduate affair, the other
that it is under the management of the
Y. W. C. A. As a matter of fact it is
neither.

The Chapel service is one of the regular
academic exercises of the College,.and was
established by the College Statutes; it is
announced as such in the yearly catalogue
(which takes no notice of any institution
of the whole undergraduate body or a poi-

\

l l ( , n o f i t ) . \ \ h i le t h e College w a s w i t h o u t
a Dean, Chapel uas managed through a
facul ty c c m i m t t c e , w h i c h had lu l l control
,f the exercises, selecting the speakers, etc.;

i t is now under the o l l i c i a l charge of the
Dean, who has kept the committee to a-
^t her in making the arrangements. All
the expenses inc identa l to the seruces are
paid by the College.

But," 1 hear your correspondent asking,
w h a t part has the Chapel Committee of the
V \V. C. A. in this plan? The answers,
none whate\er , in anV official way. 1 here
are, however, some details connected with
Chapel with which the faculty committee
or the Dean could not verv well be troub'ed
—such as posting the hymns, closing and
opening the doors, and regulating the scat-
ing of / the students' in such a wav as to keep
the service dignified. These small but neces-
sary details are the ones with which the
Y. \Y. C. A. committee concerns itself , ami
it- attends to them as a matter of voluntary,
service to the" College. It has no control
over the choice of speakers, though it some-
times' suggests speakers to the proper Col-
lege .authority, as ?ny student is at liberty
to do..

'Of course it would be perfectly possible
to have an undergraduate committee take
charge of these .details, but their character
is such that one would hardly expect their
management by a Y. \Y. C. A. committee
to trouble the most sensitive soul—even
one who considers holly "sectarian." La
us, at least, if we have^any suggestions to
offer, base them on the^ actual conditions

One Who Has Looked into the Facts.

• . I

To the Editor-in-Chief/of the Barnard'
Bulletin: ^^

The letter published in last week's issue
of the Bulletin does not appeal to my sense
of social form nor to my sense of- humor.
IT may seem pleasant to some souls to be-
gin dajianjg_jlWiaHjaj^v^our—probably at
sunset—and to end latlhe early hour'of
midnight or at one-thirty, but the zest and
pleasure in dancing lies for me and to most
of my friends in the feeling that we arc
defying time, so to-speak—and are hurling
the challenge at eternal forces by waltzing
at two-thirty. Moreover, who can deprecate
the pleasure of rolling: home -in a rickedy
taxicab at four in the morning? More im-
portant, who would upset-the whole soda1

regime of the modern world? *
Moreover, the members of the One-thirty

Club would destroy the beauty and signifi-
cance for future generations of all poetry
relating to sounds of mirth and revelry bv
night. The study of such classics would
necessitate another addition, to the Dead
Languages and the Publications of-the Early
Frqfljsh Text Society.-™To • avert such a
catastrophe, I hereby sign myself as the first
member of the Dawn of Day Society. A-l
who wish to join may communicate with me
throif|$ the Bulletin.

NOX ATRA.

To the Kditor-in-Chicf of the Bania i ,
B u l l e t i n :

Dear Madam :

Hit chapel.
I lit it on every occasion.
Hit it while you're in chapel.
Hit it w h e n you're out of chapel.
Hit it before the indifferent and the f ree-

th inkers .
Hit it before the Y. W. C. A. if you can't

find any other'audience. _
Hit it in the Bulletin.
Hi t it because the Y. W. C. A. runs ( ? i

i t- , .
Hit is because an undergraduate commit-

tee doesn't run it.
Hit chapel because the speakers are ton

ecclesiastical.
H-it it because they are too lay.
Hit it because the hymns are too qld.
Hit it because the hymfiTare too new/'

s,-.,._,,,n, •*

Hit chapel 'because the room is too lu i
Hit it because the room is too cold.
Hit chapel because the room is decorated

with 'holly.
Hit it because the room is too bare.
Hit chapel because it interferes with more

necessary' things such as dancing in the
theatre.

Hit chapel because it^is too religious.
Hit it because it is too non-religious and

ethical.i

- Hit chapel because the faculty are in the
way on the plush seats.

Hit it because the faculty do not show
enough interest.

Hit chapel because the seats on the
further side necessitate too much walking.

Hit it because there are no seats near
the door for late comers.

Hit it because, if you do, you will make
a hit with the smart set.

Hit it again.
HARD-HIT.

To the Editor of the Bulletin:
1 ,(!o like to hear the argument that a

th ing is right and just because it is custom,
a tiling all preceding classes have alway*
done! There is hardly a college activity
hat docs not almost give the committee in
:hargc nervous prostration trying to make
V,th cnrls meet. Take the Sophomore Play
for example. The class is generally in an
awfu l predicament, financially, after it.
And this result is due primarily to the fact
that the whole college is, invited to the
Friday afternoon performance. Few of us
care to s,ee the play twice, and since the
college performance is the most enjoyable
one (except the Juniors, Upperclassmen.
are all packed in the gallery, together with
the whole Freshman class) we all come
to that , without paying a cent.
' I am sure that all the girls in college
would be perfectly willing to pay fifteen or
twenty-five cents for the privilege of seeing
"me of our college plays. Such' a small
sum paid by everybody . in the audience
woujd entirely change the whole situation.
This -is a thing that college spirit ought lo
nrompt us to do to aid another Barnard
class. , B.
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Basket Ball
, j , Monday, the interclass games were

|,j,l ,n usual, this time with the Seniors
, U i , , n s t the Freshmen and the Sophomores

' o . m i - t the Juniors. 'J}he games ended 14-3
' n " i lu senior-Freshman games, in favor»of
i l , i minors, and 11-8 in the other games,
,„ | (1 \ n i of the sophomores. The playing
U . I N Lis ter , and showed a marked improve-
1 ] l U i t anon that of previous games.

I 1Pl. ups ,Freshmen, Forwards, E
\ | ; , \u and \V. Boegehold; Centre, L.
I ' ane : Side Centre, I. Randolph; Guards,
I Hadk'll and R. Hilbonr.

sophomores, Forwards, D. Cheesman and
| ) Reischman; Centre, S. Pero ; Side
i u i t r e , I). MacDonald; Guards, M. Va
Diner and R. Goldstein.

Jun iors , Forwards, L. Weil and M. Ham-
burger ; Centre, S. Glee son; Side Centre, G.
Octree; Guards, C. Straiton and A. Wilson.

Senior*. Forwards, E. Leveridge and E
(,lceson; Centre, L. Schoedler; Side Centre,
F Randolph; Guards, E. Burnes, A. Weil
and V Bishop. S

Varsity Game
On Saturday, February 18th, the best

^inic ot the season was witnessed, between
i laniard and Teachers' College. It was
wonder fu l ly exciting, owing to the fact that
Teachers' College was ahead at the end

of the first halt, and indeed, continued to
IN. so, until well along in the second haH
'I hen, Jiowever, Barnard woke up, as she
always does when it is absolutely necessary;
and the really interesting part of the game
began. Miss Leveridge made a-beaut i fu l
basket which brought the score up to 10-9
n 1 laniard's favor, and-then Miss Schoedler
made one of her spectacular baskets from
the centre. That settled the outcome beyond
a doubt. Fven if T. C. did make one point
"ii a foul, it didn't do very much good,
.'ind the game ended in a blaze of glory,
\ \ i t h the score 12-10 in Barnard's favor.

Line up: Forwards, Ethel Leveridge and
I frothy Cheesman; Centre, Lillian Schoed-
U r ; Side Centre, Frances Randolph;
iiiianls. Amy Weil, Eleanor Burne. Molly
Oinroy, A u r i l l Bishop. -

The game between Barnard and Teachei :>'
i ollege < > n Saturday, February 25th, was a
uin sad affair. It ended in a victory for

I C.—-the first one in- two years, as the
I'-'irnard team found great consolation in
s<' i \ in£. I t may have been due to the fact
! l l-'it Mi^ Schoedler did not play the first
h a l f , or that the-girls weje tired, and so
"'i: any way the dismal fact remains—
! cadicrs' College has won one game out of
''1r^! May this never happen again!

f . i n e U D : Forwards, E. Leveridge and I).
1 Herman—F. Randolph ; Centre, A. Bishop

-I . S -hoedler ;-Side Centre, F. Randolph-
'' Hadsell ; Guards, M. Conroy and E.
l!llr"t.' ~A: Bishop.

s«»rt": Teachers' College, 12; Barnard. V.

Meeting of 1914
>" Monday, February 20, the Freshmen

'I a class meeting, lotion was held for
- oH.ce of President and Margaret Peck

elected in place of the former Presi-
Louise Fox. Label Randolph, Chair-

man of ( j r cek Uimes Gyiimitee read the
uuillenge, and made a vigorous appeal for
I j n c s a n d songs. There was some discus-
sion as to whether Margaret Peck. could
keep the Chairmanship of Freshman Show
Committee, but th is matter was finally left
to be decided on by the Freshman Executive
Loninmtce and Student Council. The meet-
nig adjourned u i th cheers for both, the in-
coming and outgoing presidents.

At a meeting of 1914 on Thursday the
^3rd, it decided that as Student Council
would allow theTrebident to keep the Chair-
manship of Freshman Show, she should
continue to act in both capacities. The mo-
tion was carried that the Chairman appoint
a ^sub-chairman to help her with the work
> f the show. The Freshmen will give
themselves a luncheon on Tuesday, at which

• Women in Industry
On Thursday. February 23rd, at 4 o'clock

in room 134. Miss Van Kleeck's class o-i
"\Yoman irf Industry" opened with an in-
formal discussion of what the girls, about
eighteen in number, expected to get out of
the subsequent talk*. Miss Van Kleeck b
secretary of the committee on Women's
Work and speaks on industrial conditions
amorg women from first-hand information.
Xext week she will speak particularly of
the methods of investigating the facts coa-
cernin^ the employment of women. These
facts are naturally elusive, owing to the
inadequacy of the census reports and the
fu t i l i ty of relying upon employers' statistics.
IH, the three succeeding meetings of the
class, the facts in the case, will themselves
be considered, furnishing answers to such
questions as the following: How free are
women to choose their own kind of emplov
ment? At what age do they go to work?
Are their wages1 sufficient? How far aie
they able to control the conditions of their
work? What facilities have they for recrea-
tion? In how far does the state control
the conditions and wages of their work?
What are the home and business sanitary
conditions? How much work are the wom-
en forced to do at home, etc? The course
will conclude with trips to two model
factories. Colgate's in Jersey City and the
General Electric in Harrison, New Jersey.

" If We Made It, It'i Right." »

DIEGES & CLUST
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

Cups, Etc.

20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

r

Press Club Notice
't forget Press Competition clyses

15th at latest. Hand to Agnes
Locker G, Sea+er Studv., J™

The Little Favor Shop
ADELINE KING ROBINSON

Cotillion Favors * Bridge Prizes
Fancy Articles, Place Cards

Souvenirs for Dinners, Luncheons, &c.

19 West 31st Street

1165*1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6
COPPER
KETTLE

Ordett taken for SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

Operj/rom 8 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.for

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS

Chapel
Dr. Ijraun varied the usual chapel ^exer-

cises on Turydiiyf February the twenty-first,
by adding several hymns to the customan
number. He intimated that this procedure?
in addition to allowing the students a greater
part in^ie service, was expedient as a
device for helping him out in his unexpected
responsibility, for he was the speaker in
lien of the scheduled guest. In spite of tb<°
fact that Dr. Braun's talk was somewhat
impromptu, however, we did not feel that
\ve had missed anything-by the substitution.

On Thursday Provost Brewster spoke in
chapel on "Common Sense in the Choice of
College Courses." In an impersonal way he
denounced the practice of so many pupils.
of begging permission to take courses in
which they thought they were "interested,"
but about which they really' know nothing.
He also discountenanced the custom of the1

girl who after having shown her physical
disability to cope with a 32-point course by
getting a couple of Fs, promptly clamors
to be allowed to take 40-points the second
semester because she must have tb*
"points!" Furthermore, in connection wii'i
the girl who, although not imperatively in
need of the points, insists on taking a "snap"'
course or two just to fill up her time an*4,
give her seme easy points. He remaTked
what a pity it would be, in case she hap-
pened to get interested in a course, if she
had no time left for it.

Undergrad Play Notice
The committee announces that rehearsals

are now going on, and that the college 4s
invited to attend. All suggestions and ideas
wil l be received with appreciation.

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 114th St
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

^Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

BOORS
OLD AND NEW ^ BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowest Prices

Columbia mntvetsits Book Store
WEST HALL

The On/p Official Book Store on the College Ground*

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. XLIPP
pharmacist

CONFECTIONARY SODA WATER
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowed Price* for Beat MtteriiJ

and Workmanthip

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Barnard Representative:
M,» Lillian Sehoedlcr, ' I I

The Coining Swimming Contest
The Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors

Seniors have forgotten college activity,
which in the wild excitement of Junior
I'all and the mad rush to .become-famous
as a character in "Jeanne d' Arc," has
slipped into oblivion. Everyone has quite
forgotten that there is such a thing as a
swimming pool connected with Barnard
(or with Teachers College, to be t ru thfu l ) .
Freshmen and Sophomores brave the chi l l
depths each week, but no one remembers
tl.at there is a- real swirnming contest com-
ing that will count for field day.

Why can we not make more of an affair
of the swimming contest. Certainly the
swimming teams represent as much hard
work as the other college teams. The
college turns out in comparatively small
numbers at these swimming contests This
is due, however, as much to the lack of en-
thusiasm on the part of the swimmers as
the fault of the college. The Sophomore*?
and Freshmen have to take gymnasium and
why not substitute swimming in order to
try for vour class teams?

* w

If the College only evinced enough inter-
est in the inter-class contests it might be
feasible to establish a college team to swim
against T. C. and Horace Mann. Under-
graduates are urged to come out and show
their. spirit moreover, remember above all
that no number of D's or F's will make
anyone ineligible.

Y.W.C.A. Holds Devotional Meeting
Dr. Coffin Speaks \

At a meeting-held by the Devotional Com-
mittee of the Y. W. C. A~ on Friday/Dr.
Coffin addressed the girls ion the subject of
prayer. Taking as his text, "Everyone that
asketh receiveth," he interpreted it to mean
that whatever and how we prayed, we al-
ways gained visible or invisible return.
When Pharisees prayed in public places they
were seeking merely the applause of men.
they gained their desires. The best analogy
ro prayer is to be found in a child's request

• to his parents. Whether they give the
particular thing asked for or not, they al-
ways give themselves, and so when we pray
God gives us Himself. Prayer should be a
program which the prayer consecrated him-
self to carry out with the aid of some Divine
power. Even in foolish prayers we feel
ourselves in touch with something, and we
have a sense of companionship, which is the
e s s e n c e "of r e l i g i o n . P r a y e r
gives wisdom from association with God—"
a man who prays sincerely is never shallow
or superficial

COTRELL & LEONARD
A L B A N Y , N. Y.

\ l ak fn of

CAPS AND GOWNS

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never Di sappo in t

•04

Clan Contracts a Sfttcialtu

M w L A C W M l Brook. Hall.

' ( ) ] , '02 U S
05, 06. 07 08 no i

Conttt Hoods for oil Dtgreti\

f i r Barnard Cc IVg' '

Barnard Student! will be accorded special price, at

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Class Groupings Made at College

or Studio '

College Text=Books
NEW AND

"'•^ "5E-OND HAND
At Low Prices

A. G. SE1LER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

*

The Dorms BOOK. Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th 5*.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

The Enormous Demand for
&af Vanilla Chccclef?

ij the result of unequalled .^moofb-
ness. Purity, Q u a l i f y , uaii,j1.i.t Leal
Cocoa Bedn Flavor.

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121 it St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181 » t & 182nd St..

The Johnson Orchestra
. . . Finest in JV«o York

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
Telephone 563 Weitchefter

Hairdresting
Shampooing

., .
Manicuring

Manage

ANNA j. RYAN
/•ormerh unth / sftAll' ,„ ht

Human Hair Goods TniUt P^I oilet Preparations

2896 BROADWAY

N«ar 113th St

WM* H. CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

260 WEST125TH STREET
,V«/ Door We* of Pabst Harlem

ne Morningtide 4 1 1 3

Telephone 5566 Morninpide

Cont inued from Page I . Column 2)

things, and last, but not least, well-born.
rich and handsome. The real ambassadors,
h o \ \ e \ e r , did not necessarily have to be
burdened with such a weight of qualifica-
t i o n < ; lor instance, the chief qualification
of an ambassador to Germany or Russh
\\as said to have been his ability to drink
the native ambassadors under the table. A
good definition of an ambassador was, "an
horest man sent abroad to lie for the good
of his country." So universally did ambas-
sadors bear this reputation that the best
way for one of them to succeed was to tell
the truth.

, Mr. Phillips takes it as one of the promi-
ing signs- of the times that modern diplo-
jnats are not regarded^with suspicion. The
low standard of political -ethics which
formerly characterized diplomacy has disap-
peared, while it still retains the high sociil
tone which became associated with _the

ion around Versailles. • --""""

~ ~ photographer ~~
5th Ave., bet 2Ut A 22nd SU, New York

Special Ratet to Barnard Student*
•• —-—— * —

Notice
i The Bulletin is fortunate or unfortunate
enough to have -a contest waging in its
columns. We are not referirng to the
Chapel discussions, but the violent warfare
going on between the members of the One-
thirty Club and the Dawn-of-Day League.
In order to promote competitors and excite-
ment, we announce that we willgive to that
one of these organizations which can show
the largest membership by the. end of the
month, a valuable and useful prize'. The
lists of members may be entrusted to the
Bulletin staff. All members of either organ-
isation may sign posters in the main-Bulletin
Hall. Come forward for the Truth, as you
hold it.

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST
420 WEST 121st ST. Cor. Anuttrdam Ave.


